In Molalla, families can visit and support the school StoryWalks® and gardens across the district.

Access to local foods, gardens, produce, agriculture and fresh food assistance...
Healthy families engage in physical activity each day. 60 minutes for kids, 30 minutes for adults.

In Molalla, families can visit the beautiful Molalla River Corridor, hike to stay active, learn, and have fun!

Access to trails, parks, public lands for active recreation and learning....
Kids need 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical activity per day to learn well and be healthy. On average, they get just 20 minutes per day at school.

Molalla, families can use the trail and fitness stations behind Molalla Elementary School to work out together.

Access to via shared use, and active play, fitness, and learning resources.
IF YOU GET OUT & WALK 30 MINUTES PER DAY, YOU INCREASE YOUR LIFESPAN BY 2 YEARS

In Molalla, families can walk or run the Freedom 5k together!

Access to programs and partners that support weight healthy rural lifestyles
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY, TODAY’S KIDS MAY LIVE 5 YEARS LESS THAN THEIR PARENTS…

What will Molalla do with five more years?

We’ll let you know!